


The Board, Staff, and Volunteers wish to thank 

for their generous support.

Players by the Sea affirms that the creative arts enrich individual and community life. We
are focused on the dramatic arts, education and outreach, and providing opportunities for
people of all ages and backgrounds. 

We strongly recommend that masks be worn at all times while in the theatre unless you
are eating or drinking. We also ask that you please take all concessions trash with you
upon exiting the theatre. Thank you for your support and care for Players by the Sea.

FROM THE THEATRE
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Tackling a project like Disney’s Mary Poppins presents both challenges and exciting opportunities

to create something “Practically Perfect”. How to make true magic and sleight of hand work on

stage, while also staying true to the heart of the show? We wanted to marry (no pun intended)

spectacle and story. With iconic shows like Mary Poppins, it’s easy to fall into the trap of creating a

carbon copy of the movie. When discussing the show, we decided early on to try our best to pay

homage to the most iconic moments of the film, while also injecting our our spoonful of sugar. This

culminated in a beautiful experience with the most wonderful, talented cast we could have asked

for. We are so pleased to present this show, and hope that every one that sits in the audience

laughs, cries, and sings along. Have a supercalifragilisticexpialidocious time!



THE CAST
Mary Poppins……………………………………………………………..…… Joanna Berry
Bert………………………………………………………………………………...… Neal Baker
Mr.Banks……………………………………………………………………………... Joe Mora
Mrs. Banks……………………………………………………………..………… Lisa Fleming
Jane Banks………………………………………………………………………… Delia Doyle
Micheal Banks …………………………………………………………………. Salka Corring
Mrs.Brill……………………………………………………………………………. Kelsie Hall 
 Robertson Ay/Park Keeper………………………………………………… Johnny Warren
Miss Andrew……………………………………………………………….. Kathryn Jackson
Katie Nanna/Birdwoman U/S…………………………………………….. Ingrid McCawley
Admiral Boom/Chairman………………………………………………….. Ross Broussard
Miss Lark/Valentine………………………………………………… Kimberly Cooper York
Mrs. Corry……………………………………………………………………. Korin Abrams
Birdwoman…………………………………………………………………… Sherry Rosen
Neleus………………… Theresa Pazanowski, Amanda Jackson, Alexandra Blackwell
Miss Smythe………………………………………………………………….. Rachel Grage
Vonhussler/Mrs. Banks & Mary Poppins U/S…………………………… Maria Masters
Northbrook………………………………………………………………… Brittany Brooks

Ensemble:
Madeline Gamel, Alexandra Blackwell, Jamie Weisenberg, Alexia McKendrick,
Theresa Pazanowski, Amanda Jackson, Alexandra Blackwell, Rachel Grage, Maria
Masters, Brittany Brooks, Johnny Warren, Kimberly Cooper York, Reagan Ochs,
McKinley Ochs, Olivia Rodgers, Lexi Hall, Sofia Marcilese, Cailyn Dorsey, Ellie
Dorsey, Sophia Dorsey, Abigail Doyle, Selena Nejal, Vanson Voce, Amari Dyson
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The Fleming Family
John Johnson

Greenlight Theatre Company
5&dime

Alhambra Dinner Theater
Limelight Theater

Theater Jacksonville
Douglas Anderson School of the arts

Gayle Featheringill
Maureen Johnson

Kelly Norman
Curtis Williams

Joy Smith
 

SPECIAL THANKS

MTI Productions

Licensing Provided By 

ACT I
"Chim Chim Cher-ee".......................................................................................... Bert
"Cherry Tree Lane" (Part 1)* ................................................................. George and 
Winifred Banks, Jane and Michael, Mrs. Brill, and Robertson Ay

"The Perfect Nanny" ..................................................................... Jane and Micheal
"Cherry Tree Lane" (Part 2) ......................................... George and Winifred Banks, 
Jane and Micheal Ay

"Practically Perfect" ............................................. Mary Poppins, Jane, and Michael
"Jolly Holiday".................................. Bert, Mary Poppins, Jane, Michael, Neleus, and 
the Statues
"Cherry Tree Lane" (Reprise),
     "Being Mrs. Banks.
     "Jolly Holiday" (Reprise) .......................................... George, Winfred, Jane and
Micheal
"A Spoonful of Sugar*.............................................................. Mary Poppins, Jane, 
Michael, Robertson Ay, and Winifred

Musical Numbers
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Cynthia Swank

STAGE CREW



"Precision and Order"............................................... Bank Chairman and Bank clerks
"A Man Has Dreams" .............................................................................. George Banks
"Feed the Birds" ......................................................... Bird Woman and Mary Poppins
"Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious" ................................... Mary Poppins, Mrs.Corry,
Bert, Jane, Micheal, Fannie, Annie, and customers
"Temper, Temper"*.............................. Valentine, William, Mr.Punch, The Glamorous
Doll, and other Toys
"Chim Chim Cher-ee" (Reprise) ............................................. Bert and Mary Poppins

 
ACT II

"Cherry Tree Lane" (Reprise) ..................................... Mrs.Brill, Micheal, Jane, Winifred,
Robertson Ay, and George

"Brimstone and Treacle" (Part 1) ............................................................... Miss Andrew
"Let's Go Fly a Kite".............................................. Bert, Park Keeper, Jane, and Micheal
"Cherrv Tree Lane" (Reprise)
        "Being Mrs. Banks" (Reprise) ................................................ George and Winifred
*Brimstone and Treacle" (Part 2) ................................ Mary Poppins and Miss Andrews
"Practically Perfect" (Reprise) ................................... Jane, Micheal, and Mary Poppins
"Chim Chim Cher-ee" (Reprise) .............................................................................. Bert
"Step in Time" .................................................. Bert, Mary Poppins, Jane, Micheal, and
the Sweeps
"A Man Has Dreams" 
           "A Spoonful of Sugar" (Reprise) .............................................. George and Bert
*Anything Can Happen" .................................................. Jane, Micheal, Mary Poppins,
and Ensemble
*A Spoonful of Sugar" (Reprise) ............................................................... Mary Poppins
"A Shooting Star"........................................................................................... Orchestra

 

Musical Numbers
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**THERE WILL BE ONE 15 MINUTE INTERMISSION

**THERE WILL BE ONE 15 MINUTE INTERMISSION



THE COMPANY

Joanna Berry (Mary Poppins) 
Joanna is thrilled to help 
bring this magical story 
to life! After performing in
numerous shows at 
Disney and Universal, 
Joanna returned to her
 hometown of
Jacksonville and is 
now a pediatric speech-language pathologist.
Many thanks to Rodney, Chris, and the cast and
crew! This one is for Ro and June.

Neal Baker (Bert)
Neal Baker is thrilled to be doing Mary Poppins. 
He would like to thank Rodney and Chris for 
giving him the opportunity!

Joe  Mora (Mr.Banks)
Credits: Something 
Rotten (Minstrel) at 
AMP, Matilda (Trunchbull)
 at The Island, Bright Star
(Max) at ABET, Annie (Warbucks) at Vista
Murrieta High. Thanks to the folks at PBTS. Love
to my supercalifragilistic wife Rhea, to my boys,
Josiah and Eli, and to my toddler baby Julia!
@joe.y.mora

 Kelsie Hall (Mrs.Brill)
Kelsie Hall is a writer and actor. She moved to 
Jacksonville in 2021 and rediscovered her love
of theatre at Players by the Sea (Dreamgirls,
Dance Nation). She’s also involved in the local
film community, working as a production
assistant and in front of the camera.

Lisa Fleming (Mrs.Banks)
is excited to be back on stage. She received
her BFA in Musical 
Theatre from UCF. 
Some of her past 
productions include 
Kinky Boots (Pat),
Sweeney Todd The 
Demon Barber of 
Fleet Street (Ensemble), 
The Spongebob Musical (Stage Manager),
Once On This Island (Costumes), and Shrek
(Makeup Design). Lisa is a full-time teacher at
a local private school for children with special
needs. She would like to thank her husband
Michael, and her 3 boys, Preston, Hunter, and
Daniel for all their love and support.

Delia Doyle (Jane Banks) 
Delia is 8 and loves singing, 
dancing, and playing piano. 
Musical theatre is her favorite
pastime. She recently 
performed at the Alhambra 
as Marta in the Sound of 
Music and Tiny Tim in 
Christmas Carole. She 
thanks, Rodney and Chris for this great
theatre experience!

Salka Corring (Micheal Banks)
An eighth grader at Landrum Middle School,
Salka is delighted to make her Players by the
Sea debut! You may remember her as Young
Bonnie in ABET’s Bonnie & Clyde. Salka
would like to thank Mr.Rodney and Mr. Chris
for allowing her this exciting performance
opportunity.
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.Robertson Ay (Johnny Warren) 
Johnny Warren is thrilled to be doing Mary
Poppins! He is a senior at PVHS! He would love
to thank Mr.Rodney and Mr. Chris for giving him 
the opportunity to make a fool of himself!

Kathryn Allison (Miss Andrew)
Katie is THRILLED to be making her Players By
the Sea debut.  Recent Credits include 5
Characters in Anna Considers Mars at Potrero
Stage in SF and, leading roles in: You Mean to
Do Me Harm at SF Playhouse, The Taming at
Marin Shakes, The Heir Apparent at The Aurora 
Theater in Berkeley, CA, Mr. Burns, The North
Plan, In the Next Room, Hunter Gatherers and
Speech and Debate at Capital Stage, Wit, Rabbit
Hole and Sherlock Holmes at the B Street
Theatre, and To Kill a Mockingbird at
Sacramento Theater Company. Katie also tours
as a Stand Up Comic, and Solo Show
Performer, and works as a Voice Over and
Commercial Actress.  She teaches Stand Up
Comedy Writing at Stanford University Online,
and with Firstcoastcomedy.com in Atlantic
Beach.  Check out KatieRubinOnStage.com for
class info, and upcoming tour and performance
dates!

Korin Abrams (Mrs. Corry) 
Korin Abrams is a Jacksonvillian, born and
raised. Since the age of 3, she’s been dancing,
singing, and acting. She recently performed as a
swing in Dreamgirls and as the Radio in
Caroline, Or Change. Now, she can’t wait to see
you in her Talking Shop for an ounce of
conversation!

Ingrid McCawley (Katie Nanna/Birdwoman)
Ingrid is so happy to be returning to the Player’s
stage after more than a decade. These last many
years Ingrid and her husband Peter have been
busy raising their 4 wonderful children PD,
Amanda, Sarah, and Katie. Now that their
youngest has headed off to college, Ingrid thought
it would be fun to return to one of her favorite past
times. Welcome Back Ingrid!

Ross Broussard (Admiral Boom/Park Keeper/
Mr. Banks Understudy) 
Ross Broussard is making his first debut as a
thespian. Ross spent seven years in the Air Force
when he traveled all over the U.S. and Europe and 
deployed to Afghanistan and the United Arabic
Emirates. After his time in service, he became a
stay-at-home dad which let’s be honest is a much
harder job!

Kimberly Cooper York (Miss Lark/Valentine)
Kimberly Cooper York is excited to be back at the
PBTS. Kimberly has a B.S. in Dance and Theatre
from JU and an M.Ed. from UNF. Kimberly has
been performing in professional and community
theatre in Jacksonville for over 25 years. Kimberly
is dedicating this show to her Heavenly mother!!
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Follow Us! 

:  @playersbythesea



 Sherry Rosen (Birdwoman)
Sherry Rosen is excited to be back on the PBTS
stage for the 5th time. She has appeared as a
bigoted store clerk in Memphis, an old hag in  A
Christmas Carol, a lunatic in Sweeney Todd, a
theater critic in Ruthless, and presently the
iconic Birdwoman in Mary Poppins. Many thanks
to friends and family who support her theater
habit, especially her husband.

Theresa Pazanowski (Neleus)
Theresa Pazanowski is thrilled to be returning to
Players by the Sea in Mary Poppins! Most
recently, Theresa appeared in Parade at The
Limelight Theater. Other favorite roles include
Kristine (A Chorus Line), Jolene (Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels), and Patsy (Crazy For You). She'd
like to thank everyone for coming and
celebrating the magic of live theatre!

Amanda Jackson (Neleus)
Amanda Jackson (Neleus/ensemble) was last
seen on the PBTS stage as Tintinabula in A
Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the
Forum, and prior to that as Sidney Briar in
Pontypool. Other local production credits include
Something Rotten with Theatre Jax and James
and the Giant Peach with ABET. 

Madeline Gamel (Ensemble)
is so excited to be in her first musical at Players
by the Sea. She graduated from Florida School
of the Arts with an AS in Acting and plans on
pursuing a bachelor's degree in Filmmaking.

Selena Nejal (Ensemble
is thrilled to be doing Mary Poppins. She would
like to thank Mr. Rodney and Mr. Chris for giving
her the opportunity!

Oliva Rodgers (Ensemble)
Olivia is an 8th grader at LaVilla and is so
excited to be back on the PBTS stage! She loves
musical theatre and she especially loves her
dog. She can’t wait for you to have so much fun
at this show and she hopes you love it!

Cailyn Dorsey (Ensemble)
is a sixteen-year-old singer, dancer, and actress.
She made her debut in ABET’s Bright Star and is
excited to continue her journey! Growing up in a
house full of art and music has been her
inspiration and she is so grateful for her super
supportive family.

Jamie Weisenberg (Ensemble)
moved to Jacksonville last year and is excited for
her first show with Players by the Sea. She
graduated from Harvard where she loved singing
in the Radcliffe Choral Society and being in
productions of Ordinary Days, Footloose, and The
Addams Family.

Lauren Albert (Ensemble)
is excited to be back on stage at Players! She has
performed in Shrek, The Addams Family, Peter
Pan, and City of Angels. She was an NFL
Cheerleader for 5 years. Off the stage, Lauren is
a Trust & Estate Coordinator in addition to running
her own small business, Klips by Lauren.

Sofia Marcilese (Ensemble)
Mary Poppins is Sofia Marcilese’s first show at
Player by the Sea and she is very excited to be a
part of this amazing ensemble! Sofia is a musical
theatre student at DA and she can’t wait to do
more shows in the future. 

Abby Doyle (Ensemble)
is a 13-year-old theatre enthusiast! She has loved
the stage ever since she discovered there was
such a thing! She wants to thank her mom and
dad for always supporting her. She can’t wait to
do more shows with Players and she hopes you
enjoy the show!
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Thank you to all of our
sponsors!

UP NEXT.....



Rachel Grage (Miss Smythe) 
A recent transplant from Syracuse, NY, Rachel
is excited to be back on stage and in her first 
musical! Favorite roles include Gertrude
(Hamlet), Belinda (Noises Off), and Romaine
Vole (Witness for the Prosecution). Rachel has a
master's degree in biomedical engineering, is
married with four children   [and has two
Chihuahuas. She enjoys volunteering, reading,
knitting, and traveling. ]

BrittanyBrooks(Northbrook/Mrs.Banks
Understudy)
Brittany Brooks is excited to be back in the
theatre after a 12-year hiatus! In her professional
life, she runs Momentum Realty with her
husband, Jon. She wants to thank Jon for taking
care of their two toddlers, Evelyn and Jackson,
while she pursues her passions at PBTS!

Caylee Phelps (Ensemble)
is thrilled to be doing Mary Poppins. Caylee
hopes you enjoy the show!
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PRODUCTION CREW 

Morgan Breakiron (Stage Manager) 
iMorgan Breakiron is excited to be joining the
production team for 
“Mary Poppins.” She 
is currently in her 
fourth and final 
semester at FSCJ, 
studying Theatre and 
Entertainment
Technology. Her 
credits include 
“Pinocchio” (ASM), “Mad Atlas of Virginia King”
(SM), “30 Plays in 60 Minutes from Too Much
Light Makes the Baby Go Blind” (SM). Morgan
would like to thank Chis and Rodney for allowing
her to work and learn under their leadership and
direction. Thank you to Lee Hamby for giving her
this opportunity.
                    



PRODUCTION CREW 

Chris Milligan (Director) 
Chris demanded to be in the spotlight at the
young age of four in 
diapers singing 
Shania Twain's hit 
song "Man I Feel 
Like a Woman"; for 
his whole family to 
watch. Chris grew 
up at the 
community theatre
back home in Slidell, Louisiana – a town right
outside of New Orleans. He learned the ins and
outs of being on stage and offstage by
participating in the yearly summer and winter
productions for kids in the community. His roles
ranged from ensemble roles, to lead roles, to
lighting designer, and to stage manager. He
knew he needed to learn it all to be a well-rounded
performer! Upon graduation, Chris fled to New
York with big dreams! He attended and graduated
with a BA in Theatre Arts and a Minor in Musical
Theatre at Marymount Manhattan College. He has
had the privilege to work with Broadway
performers such as Jeff Shade, Dana Moore,
Ryan Kasprzak, and many more while in NY. In
addition, he has had the opportunity to perform in
New York at venues such as 54 Below, Green
Room 42, The West End, The Duplex, and The
Actor’s Temple as well as well-known regional
theaters across the nation. While in New York
City, he was an associate director/choreographer
with Broadway Workshop under the direction of
Marc Tumminelli, director/choreographer at The
Nightingale Bamford School in Manhattan, a
teaching artist for STEPS on Broadway, and a
teaching artist for Spotlight Kids. He wanted to
bring his knowledge, experiences, and love for
performing to up-and-coming students. Fast
forward to a few years later, Chris has called Jax
his new home! He has had the opportunity to
perform regionally across the United States as
well as around the world with the touring
production of The Wizard of Oz! As an artist,
Christopher wants to inspire students and
audiences by creating an experience one will
remember and cherish either through class or
performance.

Rodney Holmes (Director/Choreographer)
From a young age, Rodney has loved every facet
of performing and visual arts. After stumbling into
a theatre class during his freshman year of high
school, the proverbial “acting bug” left its mark on
Rodney’s life. After nearly ten years of performing
and teaching, he has 
made it his mission to 
nurture artists of all ages, 
and provide them
artistic opportunities. As 
an advocate for theatrical 
education, Rodney has 
jumpstarted the educational
programs of five different theatres country-wide in
the span of seven years. He has
always strived to instill a sense of pride,
professionalism, versatility, and a love of the
arts in every single child that he crosses paths
with. Giving children the ability to thrive in any
performance-based environment has been
Rodney’s raison d’être. Rodney holds numerous
regional and national titles for his direction and
choreography, including an award for Best Overall
Production Choreography/Direction in the nation.
After receiving an education at the University of
Northern Colorado, Rodney hit the ground running
to begin his professional career. As an industry
professional for almost seven years, Rodney has
been afforded the opportunity to work in multiple
regional theatres in both Colorado and Florida.
When he’s not on stage, or in rehearsals, Rodney
can be found manning the helm of a lighting
board, constructing costumes, props, and sets,
and doing all he can to learn about every single
variable that makes a production truly successful.
Rodney’s only goal as an artist, teacher, and
humanitarian is to foster a community where the
arts can thrive, and artists can be celebrated. His
belief is that art, as one of the earliest forms of
communication (dating back to the days of the
caveman) must be honored and cherished each
and every day. Check out his new theatre
company – Greenlight Theatre Company – in Jax!
www.greenlighttheatreco.com
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Board Of Directors
EXECUTIVE BOARD

JADENE KING, PRESIDENT
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR | ILA SCHOLARSHIP FUND

DELVINA JOHNSON, VICE PRESIDENT
QUALITY ASSURANCE | GUIDEWELL SOURCE

KRIS JACKSON, TREASURER
REGIONAL DIRECTOR | 601W COMPANIES

MILTON THREADCRAFT, III, SECRETARY 
TEACHER | DUVAL COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

SHEDRICK KINARD
OPERATIONS MANAGER | US BANK

TONI DIAMOND-BINGHAM
SUPPORT DIRECTOR | US CENSUS BUREAU

STEPHEN DARE
EXECUTOR | LEE HARVEY TRUST

JEFFREY CLAYTON
CHAIR, VOICE DEPARTMENT | DOUGLAS ANDERSON SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

SHAIN STROFF
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER | ALHAMBRA THEATRE & DINING

Staff
JEREME RAICKETT
ARTIST DIRECTOR

RAMONA RAMDEEN
MARKETING/COMMUNICATION DIRECTOR

PARIS SMITH
MARKETING INTERN

For more information contact:
Charley Edelman | sculptorce1@gmail.com

The Grune Family Gallery Artwork Provided By:

mailto:sculptorce1@gmail.com

